The FIELD AVIATION VIP Interior for the DHC-8-400 aircraft provides executive seating in the passenger cabin with luxurious seats, functional work areas and increased leg room. Economy seating can be retained in the aft cabin for a mixed class configuration, with class divider partitions providing separation between the passenger zones.

A forward VIP cabin can be created by installing club configured VIP seats in a 2-abreast (1+1) or 3-abreast (1+2) arrangement. Hi-lo conference tables or side ledges with fold-out tables are installed between the VIP seats. Hi-lo tables (without side ledges) facilitate quick change conversion between VIP/Economy configuration and standard Economy configuration.

The 16g (TSO-C127a) certified single VIP seats provide a generous 20” to 23” width between arms. The seats are upholstered in leather with swivel, recline, in-base tracking and optional leg rests.

The VIP seats can also be installed forward facing in a 2-abreast (1+1) arrangement to create a First Class cabin.

**Benefits**
- Ability to offer 2-class or 3-class seating in the aircraft
- Various cabin configurations available to suit customer requirements
- Look and feel of a business jet cabin in a turboprop aircraft
- Provides consistency for executive passengers transitioning from First Class long haul flights or business jets to short haul flights on turboprop aircraft
- Quick change VIP to Economy seating installations available
- Many options and finishes available to customize interior
- Proven design installed on multiple aircraft

**Kit Content**

**Basic VIP Interior Modification** includes:
- VIP seats
- Hi-lo conference tables or side ledges with fold-out tables
- Cabin class dividers
- New passenger cabin carpet

**Options:**
- Custom cabinetry
- Lavatory modifications
- New entry/galley/ lav floor covering
- Color Match/Pattern Match photoluminescent floor path marking system
- Monument refinishing
- Interior panel recovering
- Economy seat refurbishment
- Overhead bin removal

www.fieldav.com
1 905.676.1540
customersupport@fieldav.com
Sample Layout of Passenger Arrangements (LOPAs):

DHC-8 Q400 with 4 VIP and 40 Economy

DHC-8 Q400 with 8 First and 32 Economy

DHC-8 Q400 with 4 VIP, 8 First and 16 Economy

Several optional and complementary modifications are also available to further customize the look, feel and function of the Q400 interior and tailor the new interior configuration for your specific operational requirements.